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**Variability of symmetric dimethylarginine in apparently healthy dogs**
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The C~D~ and C~D~ %mean for SDMA and sCr in Table 2 were incorrect. The correct C~D~ for SDMA and sCr are 5.98 μg/dL and 22.8 μmol/L, respectively. The correct C~D~ %mean for SDMA and sCr are 47 and 23.7%, respectively.

**Corrected Table** [2](#jvim15286-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}

###### 

The results of the mean, CV~I~, CV~G~, CV~A~, Var~I~, Var~G~, Var~A~, C~D~, C~D~ %mean, and IOI for SDMA and sCr, and the numbers of measurements required to assess the HSP with 90 and 95% CI, for SDMA and sCr

  Parameter    SDMA (μg/dL)   sCr (μmol/L)
  ------------ -------------- --------------
  Mean         12.7           96.1
  Var~G~       6.1            836
  Var~I~       3.2            64
  Var~A~       1.5            3.7
  CV~G~        19.5           30.1
  CV~I~        14             8.3
  CV~A~        9.5            2
  C~D~         5.98           22.8
  C~D~ %mean   47             23.7
  IOI          0.87           0.28
  CI 90%       8              2
  CI 95%       45             12

Var~G~, interindividual variance; Var~I~, intraindividual variance; Var~A~, analytical variance; CV~G~, interindividual coefficient of variation; CV~I~, intraindividual coefficient of variation; CV~A~, analytical coefficient of variation; C~D~, critical difference; IOI, index of individuality; CI, confidence interval.
